
Eventcalendar for Saalfelden Leogang from 17.02.2020 to 23.02.2020

Monday, 17. February 2020

Alpaca hike After a short introduction to the handling of the animals, you 
will experience a very special kind of hike
Appointments by telephone agreement

Talstation 
Steinbergbahn

(0043) 650 5519160
Beginner Cross-Country 
Skiing Enter the unique sports world of cross-country skiing guided 

by Andrea Grossegger from the cross-country-shop SPORT 
GROSSEGGER
Dates: by agreement, Time: depending on guide and 
participants, Costs: 25,00 Euro per person/ equipment rental 
not included
Registration: Andrea Grossegger, Tel. +43 664 53 09 289 or 
andrea@sport-grossegger.at 

cross-country 
stadium, lake 
Ritzensee

+43 (0) 6582 73053 

Live Musik im AsitzBräu 13:00
Enjoy Live Music in the AsitzBräu at 1.760m above sea level, 
directly in the skiregion Leogang Saalbach Hinterglemm 
Fieberbrunn - every Saturday: 1-4pm

AsitzBräu

Mystic Torchlight Hiking 
Tour

17:30
Mystical torch hike through the wild romantic Ullachtal. 
costs: € 5,00 /pers. (incl. torchlight), 
group size: min. 2 persons, registration: until teh previous day 
4.00 p.m. at Touristik Office Saalfelden-Leogang

Tourist information 
office Leogang

+43 (0)6582 70660

Night Skiing at the 
Schantei lift

19:00
Monday, Thursday and Saturday from 07:30 pm to 09:30 pm.
Ski passes longer than a single day pass are also valid for 
night skiing.

Schanteilift, 
Dorfmitte Leogang

(+43) 6583 8219

Tuesday, 18. February 2020

Alpaca hike After a short introduction to the handling of the animals, you 
will experience a very special kind of hike
Appointments by telephone agreement

Talstation 
Steinbergbahn

(0043) 650 5519160



Asitz Music Night with 
Lisa Mauracher Live Music with Lisa Mauracher starts at 07:00 pm at the 

AsitzBräu. 
Fire Show from 08:30 pm at the Asitz top station. 
The Asitz lift operates permanently from 06:00 pm to 10:30 
pm.
The Entrance is free.

AsitzBräu

+43 (0) 6583 8219

 Panorama Snow Shoe 
Hiking Tour

13:00
Meeting point: Topstation of Asitz- and Steinbergbahn 
Panoramamap, Costs: free with the Saalfelden Leogang Card, 
without the guestcard 30,- Euro per person, equipment rental 
for 8,- Euro (to be paid on-site), Group size: minimum amount 
of 2 participants, Registration at Tourist Office Saalfelden 
Leogang +43 6582 70660, or info@saalfelden-leogang.at 

Panoramamap on the 
Asitz Topstation

+43 (0)6582 70660

Guided skitour with 
safety training

13:00

"Guided tour to get started with skitouring. Professional 
introdution to the material and technique. Choice of route 
according to the experience and preferences of the 
participants." 01.00 p.m. guided by the Ski- and Mountainguide 
Georg Oberlechner
--------
meeting point: parking spot of the Schantai Lift, above the 
church in Leogang 
costs: free with the Saalfelden Leogang Card, without the 
guestcard  30,-Euro /pers. without rental fee for safety 
euquipment (LVS device, snow shovel, probe). information and 
registration: until 04.00 p.m. on the previous day at 
the Mountainguide Georg Oberlechner, Tel. +43 (0)664 
4505969

Leogang, Parkplatz 
Schantei Lift

+43 664 4505969

Night Skitouring on the 
Steinberg slope

18:00
Tuesdays and fridays from 06:00 pm to 10:00 pm the Steinberg 
slope is open for touring skiers.
Please note that the slopes will be closed from 10:00 pm on 
tuesday and on friday.
No traffic safety obligation, Night Skitouring at one's own risk! 

Steinbergpiste

(+43) 0 6583 8219

Night Tobogganing on 
the Asitz

18:00
Enjoy the 4 km toboggan run through Leogang's snow-covered 
winter landscape. 
Tuesdays and Fridays: 06:00 pm to 10:30 pm in case of 
sufficient snow conditions.

Asitzbahn 
Mittelstation

(+43) 0 6583 8219



Asitz Music Night 19:00
Every week the Asitz Music Night with its varied music 
program takes place at the AsitzBräu and under the late-night 
winter sky a really cool Fire Show at the top station of the Asitz 
cable car in Leogang. 
Let yourself be enchanted by an evening full of contrasts!

AsitzBräu

(+43) 6583 8219

Distillery tour 20:30 Commented tasting of awarded GIN - Rum - New Style spirits
€ 6,00 per person  registration until 3.00 p.m.  

Tom´s Brennkessel 
by Stocki´s 
Mountaindestillerie

+43 (0)6583 8395

Wednesday, 19. February 2020

Alpaca hike After a short introduction to the handling of the animals, you 
will experience a very special kind of hike
Appointments by telephone agreement

Talstation 
Steinbergbahn

(0043) 650 5519160
NITRO TestCenter & 
BOARD.AT Workshop

10:00
Every Wednesday, NITRO Snowboard Test: 10:00 a.m. - 03:00 
p.m. | Workshop: 01:00 p.m. – 03:00 p.m. 

Registration:
The registration is possible until Tuesday at 05:00 p.m. in the 3
 shops. 
All snowboard enthusiasts can take part. Suitable for all levels!

Asitzbahn Talstation

(+43) 6583 8219

Snow Shoe Hiking Tour 13:00
Great snow shoe hiking tour with exciting routes, (approx. 3 
hours), costs: free with the Saalfelden Leogang Card, without 
the guestcard 30,- Euro/pers. including rental equipment fee
group size: 2 persons, registration: until 04.00 p.m. on the 
previous day at the skiing school office 
Deisenberger, Asitzbahn valley station, +43 6583 7200

Skischool office 
Deisenberger

+43 6583 7200

"SNOWSTARS & FULL 
MOON" snow shoe 
hiking tour by night

17:30
easy shiny-night snow shoe hiking tour with colorful LED 
headlamp
costs: free with the Saalfelden Leogang Card, without the 
guestcard 30,- Euro/pers (to be paid on-site), equipment rental 
for 4,- Euro/pers
booking until the day of event bevor 12.00 a.m. at the Tourist 
Office Saalfelden Leogang +43 6582 70660, or 
info@saalfelden-leogang.at

Nordic Park 
Saalfelden, Ritzensee

+43 (0)6582 70660

mailto:info@saalfelden-leogang.at


Hüttenspringen bei der 
KrallerAlm & Clubbing

19:30
Our legendary “hut jumping” takes place every Wednesday in 
winter at 7.30 pm at the KrallerAlm. Don’t miss this unique 
spectacle followed by a huge party with popular DJs in the 
KrallerAlm. Ask for our VIP tickets, to gain entrance to the 
Panoramic Box (limited availability) on the KrallerAlm’s roof. 
You won’t get any closer to the action!

Reservations for dinner possible at 6.30 pm and 8.00 pm.

KrallerAlm

+43 6583 8246-210

Tom´s music hits 20:30 Tom´s music hits Tom´s Brennkessel 
by Stocki´s 
Mountaindestillerie

+43 (0)6583 8395

Thursday, 20. February 2020

Alpaca hike After a short introduction to the handling of the animals, you 
will experience a very special kind of hike
Appointments by telephone agreement

Talstation 
Steinbergbahn

(0043) 650 5519160
"DEEP POWDER SNOW" 
Biberg snowshoe hiking 
tour incl. toboggan run

09:00
costs: free with the Saalfelden Leogang Card, without the 
guestcard 30,- Euro/per(to be paid on-site), equipment rental 
8,-Euro/pers (slide rental for 5,- Euro possible) briefing and 
instruction valuable tips regarding tobogganing by the guide, 
booking until the day before 4.00 p.m. at the Tourismus Office 
Saalfelden Leogang, +43 6582 70660, or info@saalfelden-
leogang.at

parking lot Biberg, 
Bockareitstubn

+43 (0)6582 70660

Alfred Tschulnigg zum 
100. Geburtstag

11:00 Co-founder and long-time curator of the Pinzgauer 
Heimatmuseum Schloss Ritzen in Saalfelden, would have 
turned 100 this year. The versatile master painter Tschulnigg 
shaped the appearance of many Pinzgau villages with his 
facade designs.

Museum Schloss 
Ritzen

mailto:info@saalfelden-leogang.at
mailto:info@saalfelden-leogang.at


Ski Touring Adventure in 
the deep snow

13:00
Guided tour to get started with skitouring. Professional 
introdution to the material and technique. Choice of route 
according to the experience and preferences of the 
participants.
meeting point: Leogang, ski school office Asitzbahn valley 
station
costs: free with the Saalfelden Leogang Card, without the 
guestcard 30,- Euro/pers, without rental fee for safety 
euquipment (LVS device, snow shovel, probe). information and 
registration: until 04.00 p.m. on the previous day at the skiing 
school Deisenberger, Tel. +43 (0)6583 7200.

skischool office 
Deisenberger, Asitz 
downstation

+43 6583 7200

romantic horse drawn 
carriage

17:30
Tour to the lake Ritzen - Kollingwald - Breitenbergham (1 hour)
min. 3 persons! 10 persons max. - more people on request
Price: depends on number of participants

registration until the day before (4.00 p.m.) at the tourist 
offices Saalfelden and Leogang, +43 6582 70660

Hotel Ritzenhof, 
Ritzensee Saalfelden

+43 (0)6582 70660

Night Skiing at the 
Schantei lift

19:00
Monday, Thursday and Saturday from 07:30 pm to 09:30 pm.
Ski passes longer than a single day pass are also valid for 
night skiing.

Schanteilift, 
Dorfmitte Leogang

(+43) 6583 8219

Livemusik im manifique 20:00 Live music at the manifique manifique

(0043) 0660 
6282018

Distillery tour 20:30 Guided tour at distillery
tasting  € 4,00 per person  registration until 3.00 p.m.  

Tom´s Brennkessel 
by Stocki´s 
Mountaindestillerie

+43 (0)6583 8395

Friday, 21. February 2020

Alpaca hike After a short introduction to the handling of the animals, you 
will experience a very special kind of hike
Appointments by telephone agreement

Talstation 
Steinbergbahn

(0043) 650 5519160



Alfred Tschulnigg zum 
100. Geburtstag

11:00 Co-founder and long-time curator of the Pinzgauer 
Heimatmuseum Schloss Ritzen in Saalfelden, would have 
turned 100 this year. The versatile master painter Tschulnigg 
shaped the appearance of many Pinzgau villages with his 
facade designs.

Museum Schloss 
Ritzen

Snow Shoe Hiking Tour 
in the deep snow

13:00
Deep Snow Snow Shoe Hiking 
Tour                                                                                                    
                     Meeting point: parking spot at the Schantei-Lift 
above the church in Leogang, Costs: free with the Saalfelden 
Leogang Card, without the guestcard 30,-/pers including 
equipment rental (to be paid on-site)
Registration at Georg Oberlechner, MOUNTAIN-MYSTICS, Tel. 
+43 664 4505969 or georg@mountain-mystics.at 

Leogang, parking lot 
at the Schantei lift

+43 664 4505969

Traditioneller 
Bergabend am Asitz

18:00
Every Friday evening in winter, starting at 6 p.m., the Alte 
Schmiede on the Asitz in Leogang is the venue for traditional 
alpine entertainment (only when the cable cars are running). 
There'll be a varied programme of appropriate live music. 

Enjoy a relaxed evening of local and international food and - 
above all - lots of music!

Tobogganing & Ski touring

Enjoy tobogganing fun down from the middle station to the 
valley. Steinberg ski slope is open until 10 p.m.

Friday, 10.01.2020: Herzog & Friedl
Friday, 17.01.2020: Fraiss.Saiten
Friday, 24.01.2020: Holzknepf
Friday, 31.01.2020: Steidl & Weber
Friday, 07.02.2020: Geschwister Zehentner
Friday, 14.02.2020: Steidl & Weber
Friday, 21.02.2020: Herzog & Friedl
Friday, 28.02.2020: D'Saitn-Knopf Musi
Friday, 06.03.2020: Geschwister Zehentner
Friday, 13.03.2020: Steidl & Weber
Friday, 20.03.2020: D'Saitn-Knopf Musi
Friday, 27.03.2020: Holzknepf
Friday, 03.04.2020: Geschwister Zehentner
Friday, 10.04.2020; Fraiss.Saiten

Alte Schmiede

+43 6583 8246-551



Night Skitouring on the 
Steinberg slope

18:00
Tuesdays and fridays from 06:00 pm to 10:00 pm the Steinberg 
slope is open for touring skiers.
Please note that the slopes will be closed from 10:00 pm on 
tuesday and on friday.
No traffic safety obligation, Night Skitouring at one's own risk! 

Steinbergpiste

(+43) 0 6583 8219

Night Tobogganing on 
the Asitz

18:00
Enjoy the 4 km toboggan run through Leogang's snow-covered 
winter landscape. 
Tuesdays and Fridays: 06:00 pm to 10:30 pm in case of 
sufficient snow conditions.

Asitzbahn 
Mittelstation

(+43) 0 6583 8219

Saturday, 22. February 2020

Alpaca hike After a short introduction to the handling of the animals, you 
will experience a very special kind of hike
Appointments by telephone agreement

Talstation 
Steinbergbahn

(0043) 650 5519160
Beginner Cross-Country 
Skiing Enter the unique sports world of cross-country skiing guided 

by Andrea Grossegger from the cross-country-shop SPORT 
GROSSEGGER
Dates: by agreement, Time: depending on guide and 
participants, Costs: 25,00 Euro per person/ equipment rental 
not included
Registration: Andrea Grossegger, Tel. +43 664 53 09 289 or 
andrea@sport-grossegger.at 

cross-country 
stadium, lake 
Ritzensee

+43 (0) 6582 73053 

Alfred Tschulnigg zum 
100. Geburtstag

11:00 Co-founder and long-time curator of the Pinzgauer 
Heimatmuseum Schloss Ritzen in Saalfelden, would have 
turned 100 this year. The versatile master painter Tschulnigg 
shaped the appearance of many Pinzgau villages with his 
facade designs.

Museum Schloss 
Ritzen

Live Musik im AsitzBräu 13:00
Enjoy Live Music in the AsitzBräu at 1.760m above sea level, 
directly in the skiregion Leogang Saalbach Hinterglemm 
Fieberbrunn - every Saturday: 1-4pm

AsitzBräu



Faschingsparty 15:00
18 years is enough!
HEROS OF CHILDHOOD

The time has come again - in the course of the carnival party at 
Rathausplatz, a carnival parade takes place in the center of 
Saalfeld after an 18-year break. The small but nice parade 
starts in Obere Lofererstraße through the pedestrian zone over 
Florianiplatz with an entry with the hero mobile on the front 
towards Rathausplatz.

PROGRAM:

 

3:00 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.
Start parade OL through the city

3 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Children's program in the gymnasium of the middle school in 
Saalfelden

3:45 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

DJ Franky Sulivan

3:45 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Best of with the citizen music Saalfelden & Eisenbahner 
Stadtkapelle

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

REALBEAT live on stage

Rathausplatz

Night Skiing at the 
Schantei lift

19:00
Monday, Thursday and Saturday from 07:30 pm to 09:30 pm.
Ski passes longer than a single day pass are also valid for 
night skiing.

Schanteilift, 
Dorfmitte Leogang

(+43) 6583 8219

Sunday, 23. February 2020

Alpaca hike After a short introduction to the handling of the animals, you 
will experience a very special kind of hike
Appointments by telephone agreement

Talstation 
Steinbergbahn

(0043) 650 5519160



privat mineral museum 09:00 DAILY OPENED! Booking before by Bründl Franz Mineralienmuseum in 
Sonnrain

+43 (0)664 59 40 415
Alfred Tschulnigg zum 
100. Geburtstag

11:00 Co-founder and long-time curator of the Pinzgauer 
Heimatmuseum Schloss Ritzen in Saalfelden, would have 
turned 100 this year. The versatile master painter Tschulnigg 
shaped the appearance of many Pinzgau villages with his 
facade designs.

Museum Schloss 
Ritzen

Children´s Carneval at 
the Schantei lift

12:00
On Sunday, 23rd of February 2020, the children’s carnival with 
children's carnival ski race takes place at Schantei lift in 
Leogang.
Enjoy an afternoon full of fun and laughter with your family. 
Free entrance!

Schanteilift, 
Dorfmitte Leogang

(+43) 6583 8219

Nordic Park Experience 12:00
For those who love the Nordic lifestyle

Program:
- Kids Wintergames (great fun for children of all ages)
- Ice Disco (don't forget your skates)
- Delicious BBQ made with love and ingredients from the region
- SALOMON Cross Country Skiing Test
- Music & Chill-out Lounge

Noric Park Ritzensee

+43 (0)6582 70660

Live Musik im AsitzBräu 13:00
Enjoy Live Music in the AsitzBräu at 1.760m above sea level, 
directly in the skiregion Leogang Saalbach Hinterglemm 
Fieberbrunn - every Saturday: 1-4pm

AsitzBräu


